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• Content is shared globally 
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• Harvesting of staff publications metadata
What is ScholarBank@NUS?
• Institutional repository of NUS
• Collects, stores and preserves NUS scholarly 
output for knowledge sharing among NUS as 
well as global community
• A collaborative project between NUS Libraries 
and Computer Centre
• University-level project with contributions from 
various faculties, schools and departments
Centralized Repository: ScholarBank@NUS
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Sources of Data
o Electronic Theses & Dissertations [Apr 2010]
• Master’s (by research) and Ph.D theses from 2003 
onwards
M t d t  d f ll t t  f  ETD t• e a a a an u - ex rom sys em
o Staff publications (journal articles  conference ,
papers, reviews etc) [Feb 2011]
• Metadata from Scopus (Abstract & Citation 
database)
• DOI is provided in some of the records to link to 
full text at publisher’s site -
Sources of Data
o Yong Siew Toh Conservatory of Music 
recordings [Sep 2011]
• Recent performance recordings from YSTCM
• Audio and video streaming is available in 
ScholarBank@NUS
o Patents [May 2012]
• Metadata and full-text provided by PatSnap
(Patent database)
Current Collection
Enablers:
Electronic Theses & Dissertations 
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Electronic Theses & Dissertations
C ll ti C t t /R i t A ibilito ec on on en s equ remen s ccess y
Open • Citations (author,  title,  
abstract,  etc)
World-wide
• Full-text
Restricted • Citations (author,  title,  
abstract   etc)
World-wide (citations 
only),
• Full-text
• Login using NUSNET ID
NUS staff and 
students (citations & 
full-text)
Closed • Citations (author,  title,  etc)
• No abstract
• No full-text
World-wide
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Global Reach (Top 10 countries)
• Germany (6,683)
U it d Ki d (36 203)
North 
America
Europe
Asia
• Singapore (412,682)
• India (118,344)
• China (73,903)
• Malaysia (48,027)
• Iran (36,180)
• n e   ng om  ,
Africa
• United States (77,706)
• Indonesia (21,529)
South 
America
Oceania
• Australia (10,857)
Top 10 countries ranked by no. of page views for  Aug 2012 – Jul 2013. 
They contributed to 842,114 (71.7%) of the 1,154,873 total page views during this period. 
Challenges:
Harvest Staff Publications from SPS
• Why not from SPS (Staff Publication System) ?
• Inhouse SPS system planning to migrate to new platform
• Data mapping to current structure is complex and tedious
• Progress of SPS migration was slower than we expected
• Non NUS publication (include works when they were affiliated 
with other institution)
Harvest Staff Publications from Scopus
• Why Scopus ?
• Multi-disciplinary
• Large database with more than 28 million records from 1996
• Indexes mainly journal articles and conference papers 
• Cheaper option
Harvesting Process  
Verification Process
• Matching criteria
• E mail address-   
• Name
• Tenure start date
• The import process generated ‘success’ log and ‘reject’ log
• ‘success’ log
• Mismatched records were found.  Project team 
proceeded to verify and correct the records 
associated with wrong staff
• ‘reject’ log
• Project team checked for possible causes for the 
failure to match & to assign staff unique ID & 
department name
Challenges Encountered
• Difficult to match last name, name initial in Scopus 
against full name in NUS staff list 
o Different Chinese authors have same last name & initial, some 
even in the same area of research (not unique enough to identify)
o Incorrect inversion of family name and given names particularly 
of Chinese  Malay and Indian names  extraneous punctuation , ,
and character space
N  i t    i  S  o ame var an s are common n copus
- Some authors published with different names
Different Authors with Same Last 
Name and Initials
Inversion of Family Name and Given 
Name
Inversion of Family Name and Given 
Name
Name Variants in Scopus
Tedious Process
• Verification & correction of matched metadata & clearing 
of rejects were extremely tedious and time consuming   - .
• On average, it takes 1 hour to verify and correct about 7 
records.  
• Estimated effort to complete the harvesting process for 
more than 50,000 NUS staff publications is 8,323 man-
hours ! That’s more than 3 man-years !!!
Mitigate Challenges Encountered
• Engage SciVAL Quality Assurance service to 
perform data matching and verification process.
• This service is expected to produce data which is 
ready for import without the need for further
checking and correction
• Benefit:
• ‘Import Ready’ data
• Save staff time in doing verification  and correction
• Speed up the whole process
Process to Acquire SciVAL Data
NUS provides staff list NUS’ follow up action 
Iterative process 
(I) Matched List
Vendor retrieves all NUS 
affiliated publications from 
Scopus and match against given 
staff list
Import metadata into 
ScholarBank@NUS
(II) Non-matched List
S  ff  f  S Vendor outputs:
(I) Matched List
(II) Non-matched List: List of NUS 
publications which failed to match 
NUS staff list 
earch sta list or NU
authors from the given list 
of publications. Assign staff 
id and dept name 
New Challenges Encountered
• SciVAL data inaccuracy
o Some staff publications  belonging to NUS authors are missed 
out
• What could have happened ? 
o Multiple Author IDs (profiles) in Scopus
o Scopus data error
o Human errors inevitable 
o high volume of data
o process was semi-automated
Multiple Author Ids in Scopus
Multiple Author Ids in Scopus
Scopus Data Error
Scopus Data Error
Next Steps
• Work with authors to verify their publications in 
ScholarBank@NUS and correct any data 
discrepancies. 
• Promote and encourage staff to upload full-text for 
those work that they own copyright

